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Hardware forensic analysis involves process of analyzing digital evidence derived from digital sources in order to facilitate and prove either the device is used to commit crime, contains evidence of crime or it is a target of crime. The digital evidence is analyzed to determine the type of information that is stored. For this purpose special tools might be needed to translate the digital information in a format that is useful to the investigators. Besides other electronic devices that commonly encountered in crime scenes such as computer systems, access control devices, answering machines, personal digital assistants, modems, network components, pagers and etc. which can produce digital evidence, law enforcement also shows their wide concern towards gambling machine which is the main source of conducting illegal game. An illegal game is defined by the law as a game which a player can win money or gifts by the game results and the results is based on chances. Law forbids conducting or involving in such games. This project presents information retrieval method from a gaming machine which was seized and analysis on the information interpreted to prove that the gaming machine is used illegally. These procedures were required by PDRM which will be part of gambling machine forensic process and it will assist them in digital forensic evidence analysis as a guideline to produce evidence which is relevant to prove the illegal gambling.
ABSTRAK

Analisis forensik perkakasan melibatkan proses menganalisa bukti yang diperolehi secara elektronik untuk menunjukkan bukti sama ada peralatan elektronik adalah digunakan untuk melakukan jenayah, mengandungi bukti jenayah atau ia adalah satu sasaran jenayah. Bukti digital dianalisis untuk menentukan jenis maklumat yang disimpan. Bagi tujuan ini, alat yang khas mungkin diperlukan untuk memaparkan maklumat digital dalam satu format yang berguna dan boleh difahami oleh penyiasat. Selain peranti elektronik lain yang biasa ditemui semasa siasatan jenayah seperti sistem komputer, alat kawalan akses, mesin menjawab elektronik, pembantu digital peribadi, modem, komponen jaringan, pagers dan seumpamanya yang mengandungi bukti digital, penguatkuasa undang-undang juga memfokus secara luas ke arah penyalahgunaan mesin permainan yang merupakan sumber utama untuk menjalankan permainan haram. Permainan haram ditakrifkan di sisi undang-undang sebagai suatu perjudian yang membolehkan pemain memenangi hadiah dalam bentuk wang atau produk melalui mata yang dimenangi dalam satu set permainan dan kemenangan tersebut adalah berasaskan peluang. Undang-undang melarang sesiapa yang menjalankan atau melibatkan diri dalam permainan seumpama ini. Objektif utama projek ini adalah untuk memperkenalkan kaedah mendapatkan maklumat dari satu mesin permainan yang telah dirampas dan menganalisis maklumat yang diterjemahkan untuk membuktikan bahawa mesin permainan tersebut digunakan secara haram. Prosedur mendapatkan bukti digital ini dibina atas permintaan PDRM yang akan menggunakan kaedah ini sebagai sebahagian daripada proses forensik mesin perjudian. Kaedah ini akan membantu mereka dalam penganalisaan maklumat digital dan ia boleh dijadikan sebagai satu garis panduan untuk mengenalpasti bukti yang relevan untuk menunjukan aktiviti perjudian haram dijalankan.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of Study

Mainstay of crime groups in our country today is due to illegal gambling which has become major challenge to PDRM in the task of eliminating unlawful gambling by providing evidence to court to prove that an owned gaming machine is a gambling machine. Compared to earlier mechanical devices, the current gambling machine is installed with sophisticated computer software and hardware. Locating relevant digital evidence to be a technical prove becomes a difficult task thus the unit needs a proper handling and processing by a forensic expert which will able to avoid problems that could jeopardize the admissibility of evidence. Producing such evidence to court needs detail analyze on the parts of gaming machine hardware which stores data and program, method of extracting data from non-volatile memory and examination of data to find reliable evidence. This project analyze types of method involve in retrieving information from gaming machine memory and propose the evidence acquisition procedure.

1.1.1 Understanding the machine

The gaming machine is build with motherboard which is programmed to provide dual functions allowing the players to use the device for amusement or gambling games. Switching machine mode is common among players to avoid the police to discover of illegal gambling [2]. The structure of the gaming machine
includes a display unit that will generate video images, a value input device, a controller comprising a processor, a random access memory and a non-volatile EPROM (erasable Programmable Read Only Memory) chip. The EPROM is the core of a machine which controls the major activities of the machine [2]. Old machines which are sold are turned into amusement-only machine with new EPROM. If the EPROM used is programmed for gambling, then the device operates illegally.

1.1.2 EPROM chip in gambling machine

Examination on gambling machine electronic board or microcontroller can extract data and program installed in the chips which enable the examiner to identify the operating characteristic of a gambling machine. The EPROM chip has operating system software installed [3]. The functions of EPROM in a gaming machine will be discussed in detail in literature review.

1.1.3 Facts to be proven

Evidence to be produced must support certain facts to prove that a gaming machine is an illegal gambling machine. The location where the prove resides should be identified. EPROM chip which is embedded in the gaming machine microcontroller provides the most because it is the gaming machine’s memory and the memory content will not be erased even when the power is plugged off. Following each step in evidence life cycle is essential in order to maintain the integrity of the facts.
1.2 Problem Background

Polis Diraja Malaysia, PDRM experiences severe resource difficulties and doesn’t have comprehensive way to provide evidence to court in order to prove that a certain gaming device is a gambling machine. PDRM is responsible for identifying gambling equipment and supplying expert testimonies to court considering the act of crime; illegal gambling.

In order to ensure the evidence provided is strong and admissible in court, there are a number of important analysis steps and guideline should be followed in computer forensic. Proper investigation on illegal gaming machine and analysis of digital evidence covering identification, examination, preservation and presentment of relevant electronic evidence to court is needed to assist PDRM to prevent illegal gambling.

1.3 Problem Statement

PDRM doesn’t have sufficient resources and information retrieval method from a gaming machine to provide to court with evidence to prove that a gaming machine is an illegal gambling machine.

1.4 Project Aim

The aim of this project is to develop a digital forensic evidence analysis guideline for a gambling machine and a procedure to translate the retrieved data from gaming machine microprocessor into human readable form for the purpose of providing strong evidence in order to prove illegal gambling activities to the court of law.
1.5 Project Objective

The objectives of the project are as follows:

(a) To design an appropriate method of extracting information from gaming machine.
(b) To ensure the information retrieved can be read and understood by PDRM through a procedure to translate the low level data into human readable form.
(c) To provide a digital forensic evidence analysis guideline for an illegal gambling machine to assist PDRM in the information retrieval process.

1.6 Project Scope

The scope of the project is as follows:

(a) Analyze the chips in gaming machine microprocessor which has the evidential value to prove the machine is used for illegal gambling.
(b) Assumed that the chip in microprocessor is not encrypted and the test will be done on the non-encrypted EPROM. Type of EPROM that will be focused during the implementation phase will be NM27C256Q.
(c) The structure of data should be in low level data form and analysis is conducted on these types of data.
(d) The chip extracting method applies to non-soldered chip on the microcontroller board.
1.7 Project Work Breakdown Structure

Project 1 is estimated to be accomplished within 3 months starting from 4th January 2008 until 7th April 2008 and Project 2 is planned to be accomplished in 6 months from May until October. Project Gantt chart is attached in Appendix A.

1.8 Summary

This project contributes to build a digital forensic evidence analysis guideline for a gambling machine and a procedure to interpret the data read from gaming machine microprocessor into a human readable form. Proper analysis has been done in order to ensure its evidentiary value.
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